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Please review the information you have provided. If you would like to change your contact or complaint
information, please use the "Back" button below. Using the back button on your browser may reset the form.

Once you click on "Submit," your complaint form will be sent and you will not be able to access it.

If you are ready to submit your complaint, click the "Submit" button below and it will be sent to us automatically.
Please ensure you have filled in all the relevant information, including how we may contact you, before clicking
"Submit".

Please click "Submit" once - you will receive an email confirmation shortly that your complaint has been received.

* Please indicate which of the following your complaint is about: Municipality

* What organization is your complaint about? (Please identify by name): Housing Services

* First Name: Sean

* Last Name: von Dehn

* Address: 3-396 Kent St.

* City: Ottawa,

* Province: Ontario

* Postal Code: K2P2B2

* Please indicate the best method to contact you: Email

Phone Number: NA

Phone Type:

Email: gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com

Please indicate the best time to contact you: Afternoon

* Please provide a short summary of your complaint: I am being threatened with serious economic duress and

homelessness for failing to return a renewal package to Housing Services they have not sent to Me. I received a FINAL
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NOTICE from Housing Services in the regular mail on June 8th, stating that My housing subsidy Will be revoked if I do
not return the housing renewal package to them before June 18th. I immediately contacted Housing Services by Way
of email to inform them that no renewal package OR any other notices have arrived. They are also insulting My
character, addressing Me as 'VONDEHN, Sean', despite having advised them that the Style of My name expressed as
'VONDEHN, Sean' is defined in Canadian law as a legal personality with no rights of citizenship or family. The proper
Style of My name is Sean von Dehn, and I requested they address Me as such. The INSISTED that I allow them to
address Me as 'VONDEHN, Sean', or to have My subsidy revoked. 

Housing Services is using My housing subsidy to threaten and intimidate Me, gaslighting Me by failing to respond to
any emails since June 8th, the day I emailed them to let them know no renewal package has been received. They
refuse to respond, despite being placed on Notice of Criminal Negligence and liability for ignoring their obligations to
Me under Canada's Charter and the U.N. Covenant on Civil and Political Freedoms, legally binding upon all service
representatives in Ontario.

I'd like to receive news about the Ombudsman's office by subscribing to the monthly e-newsletter, "The
Watchdog":

Yes
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